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A Word From Your Pastor
This may be the most significant column I’ve written for the Kingdom News in three years 

as your pastor. I say that without exaggeration, but with plenty of anticipation.
For the past few months, the leadership of our church (staff, deacons, personnel and 

financial management committees) have been engaged in an extended conversation around 
one main topic…what should we do as a church to grow. Now, before I go any further I need 
to clarify that last statement. I’m not talking first and foremost about numerical growth, 
I’m talking about spiritual growth. Oh don’t get me wrong, I think the two are related when 
it comes to the Church. Our mission as a church is to become and help others become fully 
devoted followers of Christ. I don’t know if you’ve ever paid attention to the order of those two 
related goals but the order is important. Our growth as followers of Jesus is the catalyst for 
others to come to know and follow Jesus. So when I say that I want us to grow as a church, what 
I’m saying is that I want all of us to grow - grow our faith in God, grow our love for another, 
grow in the hospitality we extend to strangers, grow in the mercy we show to the hurting. And 
that spiritual growth is what God uses to grow His kingdom through us as others see and are 
drawn by it.
There’s another area of growth, however, that I haven’t mentioned yet - growth in stewardship. 
For the last couple of years we’ve had a saying in the Financial Management Committee - the 
good news is that the giving of First Baptist Church is amazingly consistent. And the bad news 
is…the giving of First Baptist Church is amazingly consistent. It’s good news because even in the 
midst of the Great Recession people kept giving what they had been giving before. It’s bad news 
because despite the fact that the cost of business keeps going up, our giving has not kept pace. 
In 2008 our budget was $2,026,911. This year our budget is $2,031,286. What that means is that 
adjusted for inflation and we’ve actually experienced a budget decrease of approximately 12%. 
Furthermore, we’ve had some non-discretionary increases within our budget that are greatly 
outpacing inflation.  (Continued on page 2....)
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OUR VISION:
“To become a community of  

believers that is open and  welcoming 
to anyone, no  matter where they are on  

their faith journey, and is  intentionally 
joining with Christ in His redemptive work 

and purposes in the world.”

OUR MISSION:
“To become, and help others to 

become, fully devoted  
followers of  Jesus 

Christ.”

Sunday Worship 
Schedule

September 6
“Come to the Table”

Acts 2:42 
John Daniels

September 13
“Above and Beyond”

Luke 19:1-10
Matt Cook

September 20
Commitment Sunday

“A Sack Lunch”
John 6:1-13
Matt Cook

September 27
“Immeasurably More”

Ephesians 3:20-21
Matt Cook

(....Continued from page 1)
In the past seven years, the cost of insuring our facilities has 
gone up 141%. Payroll taxes have gone up 35%. Health 

insurance has gone up 16%. If you add all of those 
non-discretionary costs, we’ve added $130,000 into a budget 

that is shrinking because of inflation. And the place where 
that’s showing up is in our mission and ministry budgets. In 
2008, our Children’s Ministry budget was just over $24,000. In 
2015, it’s just under $19,000. But adjusted for inflation we’ve 
cut the Children’s Ministry budget of our church by 44% in just 
seven years. And that’s true across the board in our mission and 
ministry budgets. In the same period we’ve cut our payroll by 
$34,000, which adjusted for inflation is a 14% cut. Taken 
together here’s what that means, we’re trying to do more ministry 
with fewer dollars and a smaller staff.
For the last few months, I’ve put a lot of time and energy into solving that problem. I think 
that’s part of my role as senior pastor. But as we were discussing that problem, and 
thinking and praying about ways to solve it, it began to dawn on us that maybe we were 
thinking about it the wrong way. The challenge and the opportunity in front of us right now 
isn’t to figure out how to grow our budget, but to figure out how to grow to be more like 
Christ. Trying to figure out how to meet a budget is something we can imagine, asking God 
to show us how to super-charge our mission of becoming and helping others become fully 
devoted followers of Christ…that’s big. That’s a God sized dream. 
 And so that’s what we’re hoping to do. In the coming weeks, we’re going to talk about 
stewardship, but our hope and prayer is that what we’ll do in the next few weeks is far 
greater than just a stewardship campaign. What we’re hoping and praying for is a spiritual 
growth that will lead to missional growth campaign. Time and time again God does 
immeasurably more than we would ask or imagine in our lives as individuals and in the life 
we share together as a part of First Baptist Church. I believe that God wants to do that again 
for us and through us. I hope you do too. So let’s make these weeks a priority and watch 
God do amazing things.

“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more 
than all we ask or imagine, according to his power that 
is at work within us” - Ephesians 3:20

New Men’s Small Group Study
There is a new study in Men’s Small Group held Mondays beginning September 14 
at 6:30 p.m., “Embracing the Mysterious God: Loving the God We Don’t 
Understand” by James Emery White. For more information, contact Wes Davis,
wdavis1961@aol.com, or Elias Azan, eliasazan@yahoo.com.

Harrelson Center Celebrates 
10th Anniversary
September 25 | 3:00 p.m. 

This year marks the Harrelson Center’s 
10th Anniversary and you are invited to 
our celebration September 25th at 3:00 
p.m. in the Harrelson Center Courtyard! 
Come celebrate this major milestone 
with us as we “Honor the Past with New 
Beginnings.” Special guests include Ben 
David, representatives from our 
partners, and individuals served 
through the center. Light appetizers 
will be served after a commemorative 
ceremony. For more information about 
the Harrelson Center, visit www.harrelsoncenter.org or call 910-343-8212.

10 Years 
CELEBRATING

Please join us as we 

HONOR THE PAST 
WITH NEW BEGINNINGS 

� e Harrelson Center
Tenth Anniversary Commemoration Event

Friday September 25, 2015
3 pm 

Harrelson Center Courtyard
Corner of 4th and Market Streets

Light refreshments following the ceremony

Kindly R.S.V.P. to info@harrelsoncenter.org or 910.343.8212 by 
September 18th.



HIS NEEDS, 
HER NEEDS 
A six week marriage 

enrichment seminar led 
by Jim & Lisa Everette.

PHILIPPIANS
A Bible study looking at what 
Paul’s letter to the church at 

Philippi has to say to Christians 
today, led by Bill Dunn.

Together at Wednesday 
Night Dinner
Children, youth and adults will all gather together around tables in the 
gym for dinner on Wednesday nights! It will be a wonderful time of food 
and fellowship that you won’t want to miss. Dinner is at 5:30 p.m. followed 
by CrossTraining seminars at 6:30 p.m. 
This semester we will rotate menus from Chick-fil-A, Olive Garden, Moe’s 
Southwest Grill and Jason’s Deli. Meal reservations must be made by noon 
on Monday each week. If you cannot attend please make sure to cancel 
ahead of time. Registration for dinner is now open on our website and is 
separate from seminar registration. Meals are $5/person with a family cap 
at $20 and you can pay online at www.fbcwilmington.org.

September 9 meal: Chic-fil-a with the choice of a chicken sandwich or chicken nuggets, chips, cookie and a drink

MARGIN 
A seminar led by Jayne Davis examining our over-
loaded lifestyles and ways to create margin in our 
physical, emotional, financial and spiritual lives.

    WEDNESDAYS BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 9
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ACTIVITIES CENTER

REGISTER AT WWW.FBCWILMINGTON.ORG

Get refreshed for fall 
with CrossTraining 
Adult Seminars! The 
classes for the fall 
session, September 9 
to November 18, are 
listed to the left. 
Classes are held every 
Wednesday night from 
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
at the Activities Center 
with Wednesday Night 
Dinner preceding the 
classes at 5:30 p.m. 
Registration and class 
details are on the website 
at fbcwilmington.org. 
You can also register for 
Wednesday Night 
Dinner on the website. 
We look forward to 
seeing you on 
Wednesday nights!

4:30 PM- KIDS JCREW CHOIR | 5:30 PM WED. NIGHT FAMILY DINNER | 6:30 PM CROSSTRAINING SEMINARS FOR ALL AGES
SCHEDULE

KAREN MENTORING 
MINISTRY

Help Karen women learn conversational English 
and the ins and outs of life in a new country.

KAREN TUTORING MINISTRY 
 Help elementary and middle school Karen children 

with homework and reading.
KAREN TUTORING 

& MENTORING



Church Financial 
Secretary
 With the upcoming retirement of Marie Lane, we are seeking a new 
Financial Secretary. The candidate should have a financial background, 
degree in bookkeeping or accounting is preferred, be well organized 
and detail oriented. The candidate must also be spiritually and 
emotionally mature and capable of handling sensitive information 
with confidentiality and kindness. Experience with ACS church 
software is a plus. This is a full time position with benefits and a 
competitive salary.  Email questions or resumes to John Daniels, 
jdaniels@fbcwilmington.org.

A Message From Phoenix
Phoenix Employment Ministry thanks the congregation of First 
Baptist Church for all you have done to support us in helping 732 men 
and women in Wilmington find work, self-worth and hope since 2003. 
Happy Labor Day from Phoenix Employment Ministry.

Jackson Bobo
Jackson Bobo professed faith in 
Christ during the week of Middle 
School Camp at Ridgecrest and 
shared that decision with us as 
a church family upon his return 
home. He is in the seventh grade 
and enjoys playing lacrosse and 
spending time with his friends. 
Jackson has been a part of First 
Baptist since birth and was 
baptized on August 30, 2015. 
His parents are Julie and Matt 

Bobo. We celebrate Jackson’s decision and look forward to 
growing in our commitment to Christ with him.

John and Melinda 
Daniels

Sharing Life Together
General Fund

In memory of Carl Lahetta 
by John & Karen Corcoran
In memory of Ed Crumpler 
by William & Ellen Bland

by Samuel H. & Ingrid G. Cox

In memory of Early Hartley
by Coleman & Patti Long

Missions Fund
In memory of Carl Lahetta 

by Gary Strieter
by Sharon M. Donnenworth

L

Time to Paint!
The Activities Center is happy to invite you to take an 
art lesson with one of FBC’s talented artists, Charles 

Liese. Chuck is primarily a portrait artist and works 
with oils, charcoals and pastels. He worked for many 

years in New York City as an illustrator for several 
publishers including the “New York Times” and he has 
agreed to help our aspiring 
artists! The first lesson will be 
on September 25 at 11:00 a.m. 
at the Activities Center. Please 
bring an 11x14 canvas board 
or canvas. The cost is $25 
and includes the instruction, 
paints, brushes and other 
supplies you will use that day. 
You may bring your lunch 
and eat during the lesson. 
Call the Activities Center to 
reserve your easel and
 bring out your inner 
artist!

Welcome New Members

Melinda, John and Jay 
Daniels have joined our church 
family by transfer of their 
memberships from the First 
Baptist Church of Waynesville, 
NC. John is the newest member 
of our ministry staff as he fills 
the role of Minister of 
Administration. Melissa is an 
Educator and will be a member 
of the teaching team of Rocky 

Point Elementary School as a teacher of English as a Second 
Language. Jay recently completed a year of school at Haywood 
Community College and looks forward to making friends in 
his new church and community as he explores opportunities 
for service and connection.

Parking Reminder:
Please do not park in handicap parking spaces on Sunday mornings without a handicap placard. Thank you!



Jackson Bobo

The following memorials have been given generously, 
and we are deeply grateful:

Memorial Gifts
General Fund

In memory of Carl Lahetta 
by John & Karen Corcoran
In memory of Ed Crumpler 
by William & Ellen Bland

by Samuel H. & Ingrid G. Cox

In memory of Early Hartley
by Coleman & Patti Long

Missions Fund
In memory of Carl Lahetta 

by Gary Strieter
by Sharon M. Donnenworth

 
NC State 
Missions Offering
NC State Missions Offering needs our $12,000. Members 
of Baptist churches across North Carolina open their 
wallets every September in a corporate effort to change the 
lives of people. The NC State Missions Offering is the catalyst 
for funding hundreds of projects by thousands of volunteer 
missionaries that touch people in need in our state, the United 
States and across the world as we continue to be obedient to 
Jesus’ command to love our neighbors as ourselves. Whether it is 
responding to natural disasters, teaching people in rural areas to 
plant and harvest vegetables for nutritional purposes, providing 
dental and medical care as well as health screenings to “the least 
of these,” or demonstrating compassion for people with 
physical needs, the goal is always to build a bridge to meet the 
spiritual needs of individuals by being the presence of Jesus.

Collectively, individuals served a total of 12,381 volunteer days 
in 2014, completed more than 1,200 recovery and rebuild 
projects, prepared 24,513 meals with the mobile feeding units 
owned by NC Baptists and provided more than 6,000 showers 
with the showering trailers. The two mobile medical/dental clinics 
logged more than 21,000 miles, crisscrossing North Carolina to 
provide care in 157 locations. More than 1,300 medical and dental 
professionals volunteered their time and talents to serve more than 
4,600 patients who received free dental or medical care. In addition, 
more than 1,300 additional volunteers, including pastors, 
counselors and translators, helped minister to patients at every 
location. New churches were started, roofs were repaired, handicap 
ramps were built, children were fed, men and women were clothed, 
babies were cared for, and the list continues as does God’s love 
expressed through us.

Our generosity in giving to the NC State Missions Offering helps to 
change our city, state, nation and world. Our city has been the 

beneficiary after powerful hurricanes ravaged our region and we have 
been the benefactors when called upon to give and serve. Giving to this 

special offering helps God’s kingdom come to earth as it is in heaven.

In Sympathy
Christian sympathy is extended to Tom West on the loss of his mother, 
Rosalie West, on August 6, 2015.
Christian sympathy is extended to Janet Nelson on the loss of her 
father, Early Hartley, on August 18, 2015. Early was a member of FBC 
for 72 years.
Christian sympathy is extended to Steven Thomason on the loss of his 
grandfather, Rev. Malone Washington Thomason, Jr., on August 16, 
2015. 
Christian sympathy is extended to Beverly Wilson on the loss of her 
son, Tripp Wilson, on August 15, 2015. Tripp was a member of FBC 
for 36 years.
Christian sympathy is extended to David Barkley on the loss of his 
aunt, Edna Lutz, on August 20, 2015. Edna was a member of FBC for 
9 years.
Christian sympathy is extended to Dr. Rhoda Zion on the loss of her 
brother, Roy Edward Piner, on August 21, 2015. Mr. Piner was a 
member of FBC for 59 years.

Giving
August Goal:

August Receipts: 

YTD Goal:
YTD Receipts:

Attendance

Worship            648         627         721        734         
Sunday            487         411        546        532 
School 
    

AUG
2

AUG
9

AUG
16

Fellowship Fund
In memory of Ed Crumpler 

by Don & Yvette Slawter
by Will & Rose Arant

 
Global Missions

In memory of Tripp Wilson 
by Tommy & Ann Millard

In memory of Early Hartley
by Tommy & Ann Millard

by Joan Marshall

   

$157,274.00
$187,099.12 
$29,825.12 

$1,259,893.00
$1,208,022.18
- $51,870.82

AUG
23

New Arrivals
Congratulations to Todd and Lindsay Reiner on the birth of their 
daughter, Aubrey Everly, born on August 16, weighing 7 lbs. 10 oz. 
Congratulations to Kyle and Laura Abrams on the birth of their son, 
Oliver Robert Abrams, born on August 22. Proud grandparents are 
David and Ann Barkley, and proud great grandparents, Gene and 
Beth McLeod.
Congratulations to Keith and Ashley Sanders on the birth of Kenly 
Ruth Sanders on Friday, August 28, weighing 7lbs. 2oz. Proud 
grandparents are Joe Newton and Sharon J. Huffman. 

Tuesday Noon 
Resumes September 8
The weekday gathering at the Activities Center for a delicious 
lunch, conversation around the tables, praying together, singing 
together and enjoying devotional thoughts from God’s word by 
members of the pastoral staff will resume on Tuesday, September 
8th. We will gather each Tuesday at noon thereafter. The cost for 
lunch is $5 and the blessing of community is free. Make plans 
to be a part of the fun and invite a friend to join you!



FBC Women’s 
Retreat
October 31, 2015 | 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Holiday Inn Resort, Wrightsville Beach
Join your fellow FBC ladies for a time of spiritual renewal and fellowship. 
The topic this year is “Celebrating Missionaries”. Several missionaries and some 
of our own members will share their experiences on the mission field. The cost 
is $35 which includes a coffee and danish breakfast, lunch and materials. Please 
send your check to Marie Lane at FBC and indicate Women’s Retreat in the 
memo line. For more information contact Gaye Thomas at jthomas14@ec.rr.com 
or at 791-2943.     

        Fall Fun & Fellowship
Take part in one or all of these fun events for the whole family! 

We will have a great family bike day around Wilmington! 
The plan is for families to bring their bicycles to the 

Activities Center by 9:15 a.m. We will take cars to 
Halyburton Park, shuttle the drivers back to the Activities 

Center and begin the bike ride together around 10:00. The 
Wilmington Police Department will be at Shipyard Blvd to 

stop traffic and see us safely across! We will continue down the 
Cross City Trail to Halyburton Park Shelter #2 where we can play 

and ride and have a lunch of sandwiches and chips. If you would 
rather just bike around the park -meet us there! Please have everyone wear helmets. Call the Activities Center 

at 799-7564 to sign up so we will have enough food. There is no cost to participate in this biking adventure.

Grab your bikes and join us on a bike day around beautiful Southport 
and to the Wooden Boat Show! We will head to Southport on Saturday, 
September 26 and take the 9:15 a.m. ferry leaving Fort Fisher. We will 
take a break for lunch at Provision Company. You will need $2.00 each 
way on the ferry, plus lunch and snack money. The Wooden Boat Show is 
free admission! Let us know if you plan to meet us at the ferry at 9:00! 
Call the Activities Center at 799-7564 to RSVP.

 

Bring your sleeping bags or blankets and have fun and games at this year’s 
“Family Campout at the Activities Center”. We will pitch the tents by 
the pond and roast hotdogs and marshmallows over a campfire and play 
games until tent time. This is a fun evening for the whole family 
beginning at 7:00 p.m. on September 18 until around 10:00 a.m. the next 
morning! Stay all night or come for the games. Be sure to call the 
Activities Center at 799-7564 to RSVP so there will be enough food for 
everyone.

This year’s Virginia Creeper trip will be Friday, October 16 -18. The bus 
will leave for Abingdon, VA at 1:00 p.m. on Friday and return Sunday 
after a fun-filled weekend of bike riding the Virginia Creeper Trail. The 
cost is $110/person with four in a room or $165/person with two in a 
room. The cost includes breakfast each morning, transportation and a 
bike for the trail. To reserve your spot, trip payment is due by October 

7th to Margaret at the 
Activities Center. 

  
              



Carolina Women 
Retreat

October 16 -17, 2015 | Fort Caswell, Oak Island, NC
The Carolina Women retreat, held by WMU of NC and WMU of SC,  

will be at Fort Caswell Baptist Assembly on Oak Island. This will be a 
wonderful time to gather with women from across the two states to see 
how God is at work, hear 
from speakers like Phyllis 
Elvington, Debby Akerman, 
Beth Greer, and CrossWalk. 
What better way to renew 
and refresh than at a retreat 
surrounded by the beauty of 
God’s majesty? 

Register at wmunc.org.

Join the Choir
It’s that time of year again! The 
Chancel Choir has started 
rehearsing for “Christmas at 
First Baptist” and if you’ve 
been waiting for an 
opportunity to serve, then 
this is the perfect time to 
join! Join us for a 6 p.m. 
dinner on Friday, 
September 11, as we kick 
off our weekend choir 
“mini-retreat”. It is essential 
that everyone who would 

like to sing for Christmas attend this rehearsal. If 
interested, please contact Steven Thomason at 
sthomason@fbcwilmington.org or 763-2471.

CrossTraining Kids is the place to be on Wednesday nights! Invite your 
friends and make plans to come to CrossTraining this fall! Our focus will be 

learning all about the ARMOR OF GOD!  For our 1st-6th graders, 
CrossTraining is high energy fun, hanging out with old friends, making new 

friends, singing incredible songs about the love of Jesus, off-the-wall games, small 
group devotions, awesome missions and large group Bible teaching - all in the 

coolest place in Wilmington - the COVE at the FBC Activities Center! 
Our preschoolers who are 2-K enjoy a classroom setting with hands-on learning, fun 

singing, outside playground time, crafts, games and meaningful mission projects. 

JCrew, our FBC kids choir, has many new and fun things planned for this fall! JCrew will be held from 
4:30 - 5:30 p.m. each Wednesday, followed by dinner at 5:30 p.m. and CrossTraining seminars at 6:30 p.m.

 There are openings in several areas, such as small 
group, registration, crafts, missions and preschool leaders. Please contact Mrs. Jeannie as soon as possible if 
you would like to join this exciting ministry at jtroutman@fbcwilmington.org or 763-2471.

 “

”

FBC Women’s 
Retreat
October 31, 2015 | 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Holiday Inn Resort, Wrightsville Beach
Join your fellow FBC ladies for a time of spiritual renewal and fellowship. 
The topic this year is “Celebrating Missionaries”. Several missionaries and some 
of our own members will share their experiences on the mission field. The cost 
is $35 which includes a coffee and danish breakfast, lunch and materials. Please 
send your check to Marie Lane at FBC and indicate Women’s Retreat in the 
memo line. For more information contact Gaye Thomas at jthomas14@ec.rr.com 
or at 791-2943.     



WEDNESDAYS
SEPTEMBER 9 TO

NOVEMBER 18
                                                       6:30-7:30 P.M.

FBC Activities Center
1939 Independence Blvd
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GET REFRESHED FOR FALL     WITH CROSSTRAINING SEMINARS!

Visit page 3 for 
CrossTraining 
seminar and 
Wednesday 
Night Dinner 

details. 
KAREN TUTORING & MENTORING
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